KLICKITAT VALLEY HEALTH

– BOLD VISION 20/20 GC/CM PROJECT

1. Is the project going to have a Project Labor Agreement (PLA)? If so, are they planning to have a dual benefit reimbursement program?

   **9\20\2018 Response**: Prevailing wages are required to be paid to workers, laborers and mechanics on all public works, according to RCW 39.12.020. A PLA is not mandatory or realistic in a remote location such as Goldendale, and fair and competitive open bidding can be achieved without labor restrictions and through the prevailing wage requirement.

2. Will there be any W/MBE or DBE goals on these projects?

   **9\20\2018 Response**: The GCCM will be encouraged to solicit competitive bidding and strive to meet recommended % goals for M/WBE and DBE participation which will be outlined in the advertisement and instructions for GCCM SOQ which would be reasonable and representative of the specific geographic area.

Regards,

Dick Bratton
DBPMLLC